
Marmotta Apartment 2
St Anton

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

If your luxury ski holiday in 
St Anton is all about location, 
location, location, then Marmotta 
Apartment 2 absolutely fills the 
‘perfectly placed’ requirement. This 
contemporary and cosy duplex 
apartment sits on the upper floors 
of an attractive new chalet, Chalet 
Golden Marmot and boasts a ski-in/
ski-out setting just 10 minutes from 
the buzzy resort centre.

As well as an effortless ski setting, 
beautiful snowy views and great 
places to eat and drink just a short 
walk away, your stay includes daily 
breakfast delivered to your door 
and the tempting sweet treats of 
afternoon tea.

Inside this modern alpine 
apartment, the entertaining area 
sits up on the top floor for the best 
views and has additional character 
thanks to some exposed beams. The 
space is sociably open plan; a dining 

What we love...

We love the ski-in/ski-out setting – as the apartment is a duplex on the chalet’s 
upper floors, you also get great views of the slopes.
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area has room for all guests to take 
a seat at the table, a central lounge 
area offers a mix of snug sofas 
and butterfly chairs, and a kitchen 
is well equipped with mod cons 
including a Nespresso machine and 
a SodaStream.

Four inviting double bedrooms 
have their own en-suite bathroom 
(three with showers, one with a 
bath), and plush robes and comfy 
slippers come as standard. Guests 
of Marmotta Apartment 2 also have 
use of a bio-sauna and relaxation 
area (shared with the building’s 
other two apartments) to help you 
unwind, plus table tennis, a shared 
ski room and two complimentary 
underground parking spaces.

Marmotta Apartment 1, 2 and 3 can 
be booked on an exclusive use basis 
with total accommodation for groups 
of up to 24 + 4 guests.
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Rooms

Marmotta Apartment 2 sleeps 8 
guests in four rooms.

Bedroom 1
Double/twin bedroom with ensuite 
bathroom

Bedroom 2
Double/twin bedroom with ensuite 
shower room

Bedroom 3
Double/twin bedroom with ensuite 
shower room

Bedroom 4
Double/twin bedroom with ensuite 
shower room
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Eating

Stays at Marmotta Apartment 2 
are on a B&B basis. Each day, 
you’ll receive a fresh breakfast 
delivered to your front door. Fill up 
on delicious breads, pastries, meats, 
cheeses, yoghurts and jams, then 
ski out straight from the building.

After a day’s skiing, you’ll return to 
a very welcome pick-me-up in the 
form of a delicious afternoon tea.

If you’re planning to self-cater, you’ll 
find everything you need in the 
apartment’s fully equipped kitchen 
and there’s space for all guests to 
eat around the dining table.

If you’d prefer to have a helping 
hand, a grocery shopping service, 
cooking boxes (with chef-prepared 
meals that you just pop in to heat 
up), or a private chef can all be 
arranged on request.

For dining out, the concierge 
will gladly help with restaurant 
recommendations and reservations, 
both in St Anton’s resort centre and 
up the mountain.
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Kids

Children who are comfortable on 
skis – especially older children – will 
love Marmotta Apartment 2’s cool 
ski-in/ski-out location (and you’ll 
love the time and stress it saves).

While there’s no dedicated bedroom 
for kids, cots can be provided, as 
well as highchairs.

Babysitting can be arranged, too, 
so that you can enjoy some time 
to relax or head out for a child-free 
dinner.

Location

Marmotta Apartment 2 has a ski-in/
ski-out setting on the slopes in St 
Anton. It’s a 10-minute walk from 
the resort centre, where you’ll find 
a great choice of restaurants and 
lively bars.

You can expect to reach the 
apartment in around 1 hour 
15 minutes from Innsbruck 
airport, 1 hour 40 minutes from 
Friedrichshafen airport or 2 hours 30 
minutes from Zurich airport.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff:
Housekeeping
In-resort concierge

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request.

Facilities

Ski-in/ski-out
Wifi
Shared ski room
Lift
Balconies
Shared sauna
Garage for 2 cars
Amazon Fire TV stick
Table tennis located in shared area
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